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fish was collected from the site 1 mile below the Dunn Creek confluence, we hypothesize 

that it may have lived much of its life within the immediate influence of the Dunn Creek 

mine- impacted flows. 

Table 8. Marsh Creek Fish Composite Samples (Whole Fish) 
Mercury Concentrations (fresh/wet weight ppm Hg) 

Species Weight Length Individuals -- Ho 
(wet wt ppm) (g) (rnm) in Comp. 

I mile above Dunn Ck Confluence 

California Roach 4.2 72 n=1 0.21 

I mile below Dunn Ck Confluence 

California Roach 4.1 72 n =2 0.20 
" 9.0 93 n =1 0.71 

-5 miles below Dunn Ck confluence 

California Roach 1.5 52 n=11 0.25 
and 2.2 63 n =16 0.23 
juvenile Hitch 4.0 72 n =I9 0.19 

7.5 85 n =5 0.18 
" 

n 19.2 115 n =1 0.24 

1 mile above Marsh Ck Reservoir 

California Roach 2.8 65 n=5 0.13 
4.0 76 n=3 0.24 
6.9 84 n=2 0.15 

0.5 mile below Marsh Ck Reservoir 

juvenile BluegiIl 1.7 50 n=9 0.24 
3.4 61 n =3 0.19 
5.4 70 n =3 0.21 

Downstream near Oakley - 

juvenile Salmon 3.6 70 n=5 0.07 

A collection of larger hitch individuals (72 -117 g, 1 -3 yrs) was made one mile above 

the reservoir. We also noted several large goldfish in the creek at this location, which were 

likely the grown results of earlier releases by the public. Large fish were not found in the 

creek upstream of this region. Muscle mercury concentrations in the 8 larger hitch taken 

upstream of Marsh Creek Reservoir, at 0.29 -0.51 ppm (Table 9), were very similar to 

levels measured in adult hitch within the reservoir (section 3.2.3, Table 11). 

The juvenile bluegill samples taken immediately below the reservoir were similar in 

both size and mercury concentration to upstream roach and juvenile hitch, on a whole body 
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Table 9. Marsh Creek Fish Muscle (Fillet) Mercury Concentrations 
(fresh/wet weight ppm Hg) 

Identification Weight Length Muscle Há 
(g) (mm) (wet wt ppm) 

I mile above Marsh Ck Reservoir 

Hitch 

Ir 

72 I77 0.44 
73 181 0.30 
88 194 0.40 
90 196 0.35 
97 197 0.51 

106 208 0.51 
114 205 0.46 
117 205 0.29 

0.5 mile below Marsh Ck Reservoir 

juvenile Bluegill 5.2 68 0.22 
5.3 71 0.35 
5.8 71 0.40 

Downstream near Oakley 

juvenile Salmon 2.2 60 0.01 
2.5 63 0.01 

o 
" 3.9 72 0.06 

4.0 72 0.06 
" 5.6 80 0.02 

1 yr Bluegill 22 113 0.05 

Crayfish (tail meat) 8.5 39'I 0.04 
12.2 39Y 0.03 

" 16.8 41¥ 0.04 

¥ Lengths for crayfish are standard carapace lengths, not total lengths. 

composite basis (1.7 -5.4 g, 0.19 -0.24 ppm Hg). While these are quite different fish 

species, at this small size their feeding habits are relatively similar, with food items 

dominated by small in -stream invertebrates. The similar mercury concentrations measured 

at this time indicate that bioavailable mercury had been moving out of and/or through the 

reservoir in previous months. The aqueous mercury data (section 3.1.1.2) indicates that 

this was clearly the case under post -storm, high flow conditions. In addition to whole 

body composites, we analyzed muscle mercury in several 5 -6 g juvenile bluegill taken 

downstream of the reservoir (Table 9). Muscle concentrations were somewhat higher than 

the whole body levels (0.22 -0.40 ppm muscle vs 0.19 -0.24 whole body). This is often the 

case. In ongoing research at the University of California, we repeatedly find muscle tissue 

to be the major repository for mercury in fish (Reuter et al. 1989, Slotton 1991, Suchanek 

et al. 1993, Slotton et al. 1996). 
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The samples taken from downstream Marsh Creek near Oakley provide some 

interesting comparative information. Here, we collected five small parr salmon (2 -6 g), a 

one year old bluegill (22 g), and several adult crayfish. Muscle mercury in all' of these 

samples, as well as composite mercury in the parr salmon, was significantly lower than that 

seen in fish from upstream Marsh Creek and the reservoir. Concentrations were all <_ 0.07 

ppm Hg. Once again,_while the upstream roach and juvenile hitch are very different fish 

than the juvenile salmon, at this small size they are quite similar in body form and in the 

diet imposed by their size. Salmon parr such as these were almost certainly born in the 

only gravel spawning areas available on Marsh Creek downstream of the reservoir; i.e. just 

below the reservoir. As they only migrate downstream at this Iife stage (Moyle 1976), they 

could not have originated from outside of the watershed. Therefore, the mercury in these 

samples provides a reasonable measure of mercury bioavailability in downstream Marsh 

Creek, as compared to upper watershed roach and juvenile hitch of the same size. The 

levels were approximately one third of concentrations seen upstream. 

While the direct comparison between parr salmon and roach of the same size may be 

complicated by the fact that roach of the same size can be considerably older, we found the 

same trend in the other samples. The bluegill taken near Oakley was also very low in 

mercury (0.05 ppm), despite being considerably larger than the comparative samples from 

just below the reservoir. Similarly, the crayfish tail meat samples were all very low, at 

0.03 -0.04 ppm Hg. These organisms are relatively sedentary as compared to fish, and can 

thus provide a good measure of localized conditions, integrated over their lifespans. In our 

work with crayfish throughout the Sierra Nevada, we have consistently found them to 

contain mercury at levels greater even than co- occurring hellgrammites, with concentrations 

generally similar to those of local fish (Slotton et al. 1995a). This results from their 

consumption of dead fish, the preferred food of these scavengers. On a comparable dry 

weight basis, the crayfish tail meat concentrations near Oakley were 0.15 -0.20 ppm Hg. 

This is considerably lower than invertebrate samples of any trophic level taken between the 

Mt. Diablo mine area and the reservoir, and much lower than the hellgrammite mercury 

concentrations, which ranged from 0.50 ppm to far greater levels. 
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3.2 Marsh Creek Reservoir 

3.2.1 Reservoir Sediment 

Table IO. Marsh Creek Reservoir Sediment Laboratory Data 

D.G. Slotton et al. 

Identification Sediment Depth Hgtr 

(dry wt ppm) 
% Water To Organic 

(cm) (inches) (dry wt) 

Surf cial Sediment- - 
Large (East) Basin 

SW Quadrant (surficial sediment) 0.49 75.1% 5.8% 
SE Quadrant (surficial sediment) 0.35 69.5% 4.7% 
NE Quadrant (surficial sediment) 0.46 70.6% 4.3% 
NW Quadrant (surficial sediment) 0.44 67.0% 5.6% 
Center (surficial sediment) 0.47 70.6% 4.3% 

Surf cial Sediment- - 
Small (West) Basin 

N Side (surficial sediment) 0.39 50.9% 4.2% 
S Side (surficial sediment) 0.46 53.1% 4.5% 
Center (surficial sediment) 0.49 48.4% 3.9% 

Core 1: Large (East) 
Basin -- Center 

section 1 5 2 0.53 53.4% 5.7% 
section 2 24 9 0.54 46.5% 4.3% 
section 3 42 17 0.7I 54.8% 5.9% 
section 4 60 24 0.64 53.7% 4.4% 
section 5 78 31 0.80 40.7% 3.8% 
section 6 97 38 1.48 51.4% 6.4% 
section 7 1 15 45 . 0.58 49.2% 4.0% 
section 8 129 51 0.68 40.0% 3.4% 
section 9 139 55 0.36 35.3% 3.4% 
section 10 148 58 0.24 21.8% 1.2% 

Core 2: Small (West) 
Basin -- Center 

section 1 5 2 0.58 49.7% 5.5% 
section 2 23 9 0.52 46.4% 6.0% 
section 3 41 16 0.51 40.6% 5.4% 
section 4 57 22 0.41 34.7% 5.5% 
section 5 77 30 0.36 33.7% 5.3% 
section 6 100 39 0.71 49.8% 6.4% 
section 7 122 48 0.52 38.5% 4.4% 
section 8 145 57 L03 39.7% 5.3% 

We characterized the current mercury concentrations in Marsh Creek Reservoir bottom 

sediments by sampling surficial bottom sediment at 8 locations distributed throughout the 

reservoir. The record of historic mercury deposition in the reservoir was determined by 

taking extended sediment cores into the bottom at the centers of each of the two main 
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Figure 18. Marsh Creek Reservoir Sediment Sampling Sites 
(September 1995) 
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basins. These cores were sectioned and analyzed throughout their lengths for mercury and 

general sediment parameters. The reservoir sediment data is presented in Table 10. 

Sampling locations are displayed in Figure 18. Graphic representations of the core data are 

shown in Figures 19 and 20. 

Surficial sediment mercury concentrations, which correspond to the most recent 

deposition from the watershed, were very similar throughout the reservoir at 0.35 -0.49 

ppm (mean = 0.44 ppm). This is very comparable to the 0.40 ppm result obtained by 

Levine- Fricke (1993a) for a sediment sample taken within the water line of the reservoir in 

July 1993. While mercury levels were relatively uniform, the sediment character was 

somewhat different between the two basins. The surficial sediment in the larger, eastern 

basin was higher in moisture content and somewhat higher in the percentage of organic 

matter. This is consistent with the smaller, western basin being the location of the direct 

inflows from Marsh Creek. The associated inputs of new sediment from the watershed 

will initially be of larger grain size and lower moisture percentage near the inflow, as that is 

where the heavier material will drop out of the water as the current slows. New deposition 

in other areas of the lake, further away from the inflow, will be dominated by the fine 

particulates which remain suspended in the water long enough to reach those areas. 

Subsequent increases in organic percentage and moisture content are particularly likely 

where there is extensive weed growth, as has been the case in this shallow reservoir. 

The core taken in the center of the large, eastern basin (Core 1) reached all the way to 

the original terrestrial bottom material, which was nearly five feet beneath the current 

sediment/water interface. As the reservoir was built in 1963, this profile includes the entire 

32 year history of sediment deposition from 1963 to 1995. The underlying terrestrial 

material was distinctive in its orange /tan coloration, crumbly texture, and dryness, as 

compared to the gray to black, fine sediments that constituted the subsequent aquatic 

sediment deposition. 

Core sub -samples for laboratory analysis were taken within homogeneous sections of 

the core, rather than at specific intervals. Different periods of deposition were apparent in 

the core record as distinct color and textural shifts, with uniform bands of gray, black, and 

intermediate shades. The underlying terrestrial soil was quite different visually from any of 

the overlying material. The profiles of laboratory analytical parameters show this as well 

(Fig. 19). The values for mercury concentration, moisture content, and organic percentage 

were notably lower in the terrestrial material, as compared to the overlying aquatic sections 

of the core. Within the aquatic sediment layers, values of all three parameters varied within 

relatively narrow ranges. In the top 4.5 feet of the Core 1 sediment, mercury ranged 

between 0.5 and 1.5 ppm, moisture content was 40 -55 %, and organic percentage ranged 
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Figure 19. Marsh Creek Reservoir 1995 Sediment Core 1: 
Larger, Eastern Basin Profiles 
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Figure 20. Marsh Creek Reservoir 1995 Sediment Core 2: 
Western (Inflow) Basin Profiles 
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between 3.5% and 6.5 %. This record indicates that, over the 30+ year history of Marsh 

Creek Reservoir, depositional sediments from the upper watershed remained fairly 

consistent in their character. In fact, with the exception of the 1.5 ppm mercury value at 

approximately 3 foot depth in the core, the mercury levels in this sediment were remarkably 

uniform, at 0.53 -0.80 ppm. It is interesting to note that the underlying soil was 

significantly lower in mercury, at 0.24 ppm. 

Core 2, from the western basin of the reservoir, was taken to a similar depth of 

approximately 5 feet (Fig. 20). However, in this core we were not able to reach an 

underlying terrestrial layer. This was apparent both visually and in the laboratory 

parameters. Color varied between light gray through black zones throughout the core, 

including the bottom layers. Texture varied between clays, silts, and sands throughout, all 

of which are depositional materials. Moisture and organic contents did not show a notable 

change at the bottom. Moisture varied between 33% and 50% throughout the core, while 

organic percentage ranged between 4.4% and 6.4 %. 

Similar to Core 1, mercury concentrations in Core 2 were very steady at 0.36 -0.71 

ppm, with a higher excursion to 1.03 ppm near the 5 foot depth. These levels are similar to 

concentrations found in earlier sampling from this basin of the reservoir. Levine- Fricke 

conducted limited sediment core work near the inflowing delta in October 1993, taking 10 

replicate samples of surficial delta sediment and 10 replicate samples from approximately 3 

foot depth in the sediment (Levine -Fricke 1993b). Mercury concentrations from that 

sampling ranged between 0.12 and 0.40 ppm (mean = 0.23 ppm) in the surficial sediment 

and between 0.24 and 0.48 ppm (mean = 0.35 ppm) in the samples from 3 foot depth. Our 

Core 2, taken at the center of the western basin from a boat, was presumably composed of 

smaller grain -sized deposition as compared to delta deposits. The somewhat lower 

mercury results in the delta samples may be partly a function of grain size. We have found 

that, similar to other metals, mercury concentrations in particulate depositional material 

typically rises exponentially with decreasing grain size (Slotton and Reuter 1995). 

The slight historic increase at 5 foot depth in Core 2 may correspond to the 1.5 ppm 

mercury spike seen in Core 1 at 3 feet. As Core 2 was taken near the inflow from Marsh 

Creek, it would be expected to receive greater vertical accumulations of depositional 

material than the (offset) eastern basin. This is where the bulk of the heavier particles will 

fall out of the current, upon reaching the still waters of the reservoir, in the natural process 

of delta formation. Significant layers of fine to medium sand were indeed present in Core 

2. This, in fact, is what limited the depth to which we could drive the core. Because the 

depositional rate at this site was greater than in the east basin clays /silts, the mercury 

increase at 5 feet could easily correspond to the peak seen at 3 foot depth in Core 1. In any 
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case, mercury levels in both of the core profiles fell within a quite narrow range of 

concentratións. 

The similar mercury levels found across the 32 year reservoir depositional sediment 

record are consistent with the upstream mine having remained in a similar state of mercury 

loading to the watershed throughout this period. Another conclusion to be drawn from the 

uniform depositional mercury levels is that the construction of the settling basin beneath the 

mine tailings in -1980 has apparently not resulted in a significant decrease in depositional 

mercury in the downstream reservoir. 

3.2.2 Reservoir General Limnology 

In the course of sampling the reservoir with a variety of techniques, we were able to 

characterize the fish populations present, as well as the general limnology of the system. In 

the sediment core studies (section 3.2.1) we found that the reservoir has already filled in 

with depositional sediment to a depth of approximately 5 feet. At the time of our reservoir 

work (September 1995), the resulting water column was found to be quite shallow 

throughout, with depths of 6 feet or less. Consequently, aquatic macrophytes (large 

aquatic plants) have been able to establish dense weed beds over large areas of the 

reservoir. The genus Potamogeton dominated at this time, with a dense fringe of cattail 

(Typha) and bullrush (Scirpus) around the margins. The water was quite turbid, with a 

Secchi visibility consistently under 0.5 m (< 20 inches). The turbidity was apparently 

largely due to brown, organic staining of the water. 

While the dense weed growth will produce oxygen during the day it, together with 

general organic metabolism, will consume oxygen during dark hours when photosynthesis 

ceases. We took early morning oxygen and temperature profiles through the water column 

on a mid- September date to investigate the potential for significant oxygen depletion in the 

reservoir water (Fig. 21). Temperature at this time was very uniform at 20.9 -21.5 °C 

(69.6 -70.7 °F), indicating no appreciable thermal stratification. Indeed, during the 

previous night, strong breezes had stirred the waters of the reservoir. Despite being well 

mixed and uniform at the midlake, open water location, morning oxygen levels were quite 

low from surface to bottom, at approximately 3.5 ppm. This was only 39% of the normal 

solubility (saturation) level for oxygen at this elevation and water temperature (8.9 ppm). 

Within a representative aquatic weed bed, oxygen was at a similar level near the surface 

(3.2 ppm), while concentrations dropped steadily toward the bottom, to a level of 1.7 ppm, 

or 19% of normal solubility. Most fish cannot live under extended periods with oxygen 

below approximately 1 -2 ppm (Moyle 1976). It is very likely that during mid -summer, 
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with greater temperatures, increased biological respiration rates, and calmer weather, 

extensive anoxia may be a routine condition, particularly in the bottom waters of the 

reservoir. 
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Figure 21. Marsh Creek Reservoir Dissolved Oxygen Profiles 
(September 17, 1995; early morning profiles) 
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This finding of potentially prohibitively low oxygen occurrences is consistent with the 

variety of fish species found to inhabit the reservoir at this time. No bottom dwelling fish 

were taken, despite repeated sampling efforts with a variety of gill nets and set lines that 

have proven quite effective in other systems. Common bottom fish that would otherwise 

be likely to occur include catfish and bullhead, native suckers, and carp. The absence of 

these fish in our sampling indicates either that they were never introduced or that they may 

be unable to maintain significant numbers within the bottom waters of the reservoir under 

current conditions. 

Of the four fish populations that were found, all were midwater and surface species 

(Fig. 22). Fish of any significant size, in terms of angling, included hitch (Lavinia 

exilicauda), a native planktivore that reaches approximately 1.5 pounds and 14 inches, and 

largemouth black bass (Micropterus salmoides), a prized gamefish that can reach over 5 

pounds. Hitch inhabited the open areas of the reservoir in fairly abundant numbers, while 

the bass mainly stayed in open channels among the weed beds. Juvenile bass were 

prevalent, in addition to moderate numbers of adult bass in a range of sizes and ages. The 
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Figure 22. Marsh Creek Reservoir Fish Species Sampled in 1995 
(illustrations taken from Moyle 1976) 
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other two fish species included mosquito fish (Gambusia affinis) and bluegill sunfish 

(Lepomis macrochirus). The surface -feeding mosquito fish were numerous at the shoreline 

and within the weed beds. These are very small fish, generally under 2 inches in length. 

The bluegill population was fairly dense and was characterized by stunted growth; i.e. a 

large number of very small fish. This is a frequent competitive outcome for bluegill in 

small, shallow water bodies (Moyle 1976). We only sampled a single bluegill of a size 

likely to be kept by anglers (8 inches, 1/2 pound). The great majority of bluegill were 

under 5 inches in length. We conclude that, under current reservoir conditions, adult 

largemouth bass are likely to be the only fish potentially sought for and taken by anglers. 

The results of this 1995 fish assessment, as compared to that by the California 

Department of Fish and Game in 1980, differ in that redear sunfish and catfish were noted 

in 1980 but not in 1995 (Contra Costa County 1994). Additionally, the bass in the 

reservoir were reported to be smallmouth black bass in 1980, whereas they were clearly 

largemouths in 1995. This may reflect either a change in populations due to stocking or, 

more likely, an earlier misprint. 

12.3 Reservoir Biota Mercury 

A key component of this project was to assess the current levels of mercury 

contamination in Marsh Creek Reservoir biota, with the primary focus being fish within the 

range of sizes and types likely to be taken by anglers. For our assessment, we kept 10 

"keeper" largemouth bass in a variety of sizes and ages for analysis. We also took 14 adult 

hitch, 1 large bluegill, and a range of additional biota samples that provide data comparable 

to other mercury work conducted throughout the state by our research group at the 

University of California and by state agencies. 

In Table 11, the muscle mercury concentrations from sampled adult reservoir fish are 

presented, together with weight and length data. Liver mercury was also analyzed from a 

subset of the fish. The muscle mercury results are plotted graphically against fish size in 

Fig. 23. For both of the larger species, hitch and largemouth bass, muscle mercury levels 

demonstrated typical patterns of increasing mercury concentrations with increasing size /age 

of fish. Hitch, within the range of adult sizes common in the reservoir, varied in muscle 

mercury concentration from approximately 0.3 ppm at 0.6 pounds to approximately 0.5 

ppm at 1.0 pounds. Adult largemouth bass muscle mercury ranged from just over 0.6 ppm 

at 1 pound to approximately 1.0 ppm at 3 pounds. These relationships were quite 

consistent across the 14 adult hitch and 10 adult largemouth bass sampled in this work. 

The single sampled bluegill individual that was potentially of angling size had muscle 
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mercury at 0.63 ppm, intermediate between the adult hitch and adult largemouth bass 

levels. As hitch consume low trophic level foods (primarily algae and zooplankton), they 

will generally accumulate less mercury than the piscivorous (fish eating) largemouth bass. 

The bluegill diet consists mainly of small invertebrates, which are trophically intermediate 

relative to the diets of the other two species. 

Table 11. Marsh Creek Reservoir Adult Fish Tissue Mercury 
Concentrations (fresh/wet weight ppm Hg) 

Weight Length Muscle 1-1g Liver Hg 
(g) (mm) (wet wt ppm) 

Hitch 
285 266 0.26 0.33 
298 280 0.37 
310 270 0.31 
313 283 0.33 
346 292 0.50 
350 290 0.46 
350 301 0.41 
370 295 0.48 
380 303 0.41 
402 309 0.48 
406 316 0.47 
420 310 0.55 
437 301 0.43 0.45 
480 322 0.48 

Bluegill 
215 196 0.63 0.77 

Largemouth Bass 
412 283 0.64 0.55 
480 295 0.66 
560 302 0.59 
815 348 0.86 
870 344 0.71 0.36 
930 343 0.72 

1,030 372 0.84 
1,040 362 0.90 0.58 
1,160 387 0.92 
1,155 403 1.04 1.21 

The U.S. FDA health standard for mercury in fish flesh is 1.0 ppm. However, the 

criterion recommended by the U.S. Academy of Sciences, the California Department of 

Health Services, and the great majority of other nations internationally is 0.5 ppm (TSMP 

1990). In Fig. 20, the reservoir fish muscle mercury concentrations are compared to the 

0.5 ppm criterion. The levels clearly straddle the line, with the "keeper" sized bluegill and 

largemouth bass all being well above the 0.5 ppm level. The bass ranged up to and even 
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Figure 23. Mercury Concentrations in Adult Fish From Marsh 
Creek Reservoir (fish collected September 1995) 
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Figure 24. Mercury Concentrations in Juvenile Fish From Marsh 
Creek Reservoir (fish collected September 1995) 
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above the FDA 1.0 ppm standard in the larger individuals. These concentrations are clearly 

high. However, while of concern, they are not exceptionally high for this region of 

California, where mercury contamination is widespread. In our own research and that of 

other institutions and government agencies, similar levels have been reported from other 

water bodies directly impacted by mercury mines, including Lake Nacimiento and Lake 

Herman (TSMP 1990). Depending on the characteristics of the lake, some mine impacted 

sites have lower fish mercury levels, such as Clear Lake (Suchanek et al. 1993, Slotton et 

al. 1996), while others have higher levels, such as Davis Creek Reservoir north of Lake 

Berryessa (Reuter et al. 1989, Slotton et al. 1995b) and the small reservoirs near the New 

Almaden mine (TSMP 1990). Fish mercury levels nearly as high as those in Marsh Creek 

Reservoir can also be found in a number of the Sierra Nevada foothill reservoirs which 

have trapped mercury dating from the gold mining era of the 19th century (TSMP 1990, 

Slotton et al. unpublished data). 

The muscle mercury concentrations in Marsh Creek Reservoir fish in 1995 can thus be 

considered to be too high for regular consumption, but not exceptionally high for northern 

California. An important consideration is that the levels were close enough to the health 

criteria that, if bioavailable mercury in the reservoir could be lowered by a significant 

fraction, future reservoir fish might be brought well under the guideline levels. 

In addition to the large fish, we collected extensive samples of juvenile bass, juvenile 

bluegill, mosquito fish, and reservoir invertebrates. These types of samples will be 

extremely useful as bioindicators of potential year -to -year changes in mercury 

bioavailability in the reservoir, in conjunction with any mitigation trials upstream at the Mt. 

Diablo mine and/or in the reservoir itself. While the "bottom line" test of effectiveness for 

mitigation work will ultimately be determined by significant declines in muscle (fillet) 

mercury in the larger, edible fish of the reservoir, the larger fish accumulate their mercury 

over several to many years time. Because of this, their mercury concentrations can change 

only slightly within time scales of a year or two, even with major changes in environmental 

mercury. They generally do not show significant corresponding changes in their tissue 

mercury levels until they have lived the greater proportion of their lives under the new 

conditions (Slotton et al. 1995b). A major research focus of the senior author over the past 

decade has involved working with alternate bioindicator organisms, supplemental to adult 

fish, to develop approaches that can determine changes in pollutant exposure at a much 

finer scale, in terms of both time and location. We are using some of those tools in this 

project, including the invertebrate work in the upper watershed and the juvenile fish and 

invertebrate work in Marsh Creek Reservoir. 
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The young -of -year bass and small bluegill will be particularly useful (Table 12, Fig. 

24). Muscle mercury concentrations in these small fish were quite consistent across the 

range of sizes present, falling between 0.30 ppm and 0.43 ppm in all 10 of the sampled 

juvenile bass (mean = 0.36 ppm) and in 10 of the 11 sampled small bluegill (mean = 0.37 

ppm). One bluegill was somewhat higher, at 0.51 ppm. Because the young -of -year fish 

can have only accumulated mercury in the year they are sampled, these consistent 1995 

levels can be compared in future years to corresponding Ievels in new young -of -year fish, 

to determine relative changes in exposure. 

Table 12. Marsh Creek Reservoir Juvenile Fish Muscle (Fillet) 
Mercury Concentrations (fresh/wet weight ppm Hg) 

Weight 

Juvenile Bluegill 
Muscle Mercury 

Length Hg 
(ppm) 

Juvenile Largemouth 
Muscle Mercury 

Weight Length 

Bass 

HQ 

(ppm) (g) (mm) (g) (mm) 

6.9 72 0.41 6.4 78 0.33 
19.4 99 0.35 6.4 80 0.43 
19.8 100 0.32 7.0 80 0.41 
22.0 104 0.42 7.1 80 0.31 
24.9 104 0.30 7.3 82 0.33 
30.0 112 0.51 8.5 87 0.35 
31.7 114 0.43 8.6 89 0.33 
34.3 117 0.38 8.7 89 0.32 
35.4 118 0.31 12.9 98 0.42 
40.7 124 0.40 18.2 111 0.32 
55.4 131 0.33 

In addition to the small fish muscle mercury samples, we made composite, whole body 

samples of young -of -year bass and mosquito fish (Table 13). These composites, grouped 

by size class for each species, provide additional measures of short term reservoir mercury 

bioavailability. They also can be compared to the composite small fish data generated in the 

watershed work (section 3.1.3). As seen for muscle, whole body mercury concentrations 

in the juvenile bass were very similar among the range of sizes present, at 0.23 -0.29 ppm. 

The levels in whole body composites were somewhat lower than those analyzed in muscle 

tissue. This is frequently the case, as muscle is the major site of mercury accumulation in 

fish (Reuter et al. 1989, Slotton 1991, Suchanek et al. 1993, Slotton et al. 1996). The tiny 

mosquito fish were also consistent in their whole body composite mercury levels, at 0.15- 

0.20 ppm among the dominant range of sizes. A single much larger individual, potentially 

several years old, had anomalously higher mercury concentration, at 0.57 ppm. 
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Table 13. Marsh Creek Reservoir Biota Composite Samples (Whole) Mercury 
(wet wt ppm Hg, fish; dry wt, invertebrates) September 1995 

Identification Weight Len ath Individuals Ha 
(g) (mm) In Comp. (ppm) 

Juvenile Largemouth Bass (6.9) (78) n =5 0.29 
Whole Fish Composite Samples (8.6) (88) n =3 0.26 

12.9 98 n =1 0.24 
18.2 111 n =1 0.23 

Ganibusia (Mosquito Fish) (0.1) (20) n=62 0.20 

Whole Fish Composite Samples (0.2) (30) n =32 0.15 
, 0.5 38 n =1 0.15 

2.1 57 n =1 0.57 

Predatory Invertebrate Composite 
Samples (dry weight ppm Hg) 

Coenagrionid Damselflies (winged adults) n =25 0.09 

Aeschnid Dragonflies (winged adults) n-4 0.27 

Libellulid Dragonflies (winged adults) n =2 0.39 

As final bioindicators of reservoir mercury, we took reservoir damselflies 

(Coenagrionidae) and two types of dragonfly (Aeschnidae and Libellulidae) in composite 

samples of winged adults (Table 13, Fig. 25). These were dried and powdered, similar to 

the watershed invertebrate samples. Damselflies and dragonflies are good indicators of 

reservoir conditions as they spend the majority of their lives in the aquatic stage, 

consuming other aquatic invertebrates, and continue to consume primarily reservoir -derived 

invertebrates even after becoming winged adults. The dragonfly composites contained 

0.27 ppm mercury for one type and 0.39 ppm for the other. The smaller damselflies had a 

lower level of 0.09 ppm. 

All of these samples provide initial baseline data of current mercury bioavailability in 

the reservoir. They can be compared to similar collections in future years, to determine the 

extent of potential changes in mercury availability. 
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Figure 25. Marsh Creek Reservoir Invertebrates 
Sampled in This Project 

(winged adults taken, adults and aquatic stages shown) 

(illustrations taken from McCafferty 1981) 

Damselflies (Zygoptera) 
Coenagrionidae 

Dragonflies (Anisoptera 
Libellulidae 

Dragonflies (Anisoptera) 
Aeschnidae 
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Prior to this study, the Mt. Diablo Mercury Mine was generally assumed to be the 

dominant source of mercury to the Marsh Creek watershed. However, data was not 

available to quantify this input, rank the mine against other potential mercury sources, or 

rule out the possibility of a generalized source of mercury in this mercury- enriched 

watershed. Now, with the 1995 watershed mercury information assembled here, we can 

establish that the mine site does indeed represent the overwhelming source of mercury to 

the watershed. By collecting consistent, above detection aqueous mercury concentration 

data, together with accompanying flow information, from all major source areas, it has 

been possible to rank the various inputs on a mass balance basis. While the various 

loading values measured were specific to the particular flow regime during the sampling 

period, the relative contributions are of greater importance. 

Both the aqueous mercury data and those from the invertebrate bioindicator organisms 

strongly implicate the mine region as being the dominant source of mercury in the Marsh 

Creek watershed. The aqueous mercury mass balance calculations indicate that 

approximately 95% of the total input of mercury to the upper watershed derives from Dunn 

Creek. The mine area itself was the clear source region for the mercury, with an estimated 

88% of the total input of mercury to the upper watershed traceable specifically to the current 

exposed tailings piles. This is a remarkably high percentage, particularly in light of the 

geologically mercury-rich nature of the watershed in general, and indicates that the mercury 

in exposed, processsed, cinnabar tailings material is exceptionally available for aqueous 

transport downstream. 

The data indicates that the great majority of the mercury load eminating from the tailings 

is initially mobilized in the dissolved state. This dissolved mercury rapidly partitions onto 

particles as it moves downstream. The bulk of downstream mercury transport is thus 

particle -associated. 

In marked contrast to the massive mercury loads carried by lower Dunn Creek, this 

small tributary delivered less than 7% of the watershed's total flow and less than 4% of the 

suspended solids load. As downstream mercury accumulations are greatly dominated by 

the sediment burden, a lowering of mercury concentrations in the downstream surficial 

sediments would almost certainly help to drive down both the aqueous mercury 

concentrations and the corresponding flux of mercury into biota. With 95% of the mercury 

originating from the Mt. Diablo Mine area, but 95% of the watershed's suspended sediment 

load deriving from non -mine, low mercury source regions, any significant decrease in the 

export of mercury from the immediate mine site should result in a corresponding decline in 
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surficial sediment mercury concentrations downstream and in Marsh Creek Reservoir. 

With an estimated 88% of the currently exported mercury linked directly to the tailings piles 

themselves, mercury source mitigation work within the watershed would clearly be best 

directed toward this localized source. 

Though mitigation recommendations were not a part of our scope of work, we have 

several comments on the subject that may help to both clarify the task and direct the 

planning process: 

I . In order to reduce the downstream export of mercury from the Mt. Diablo Mercury 

Mine, we believe that the major mitigation focus should be directed toward source 

reduction from the tailings piles themselves, with subsequent containment of the 

remaining mobile mercury fraction being a secondary consideration. 

.2. The data we have assembled here indicate that source reduction of mobile mercury from 

the tailings will best be accomplished by diminishing the flow of water through the 

tailings. Rather than being a problem of direct erosion of tailings material, in solid 

particle form, to downstream, it appears that the predominant mode of mercury 

mobilization from the tailings involves the acidification of runoff /seepage water by the 

processed, high sulfur ore material, and the subsequent dissolution of mercury from the 

ore into the acidic water. Very similar trends are concurrently being found at the EPA 

Superfund site at Clear Lake's Sulfur Bank Mercury Mine. 

3. Lowering the flow of water through the tailings can be accomplished by (a) diverting 

any runoff that originates from outside of the tailings zone and (b) diminishing the 

movement of direct precipitation into and through the tailings. Diversion of upslope 

surface and groundwater flows away from the tailings will likely be the simplest and 

most cost -effective procedure to begin with. As part of this operation, upper Horse 

,Creek should be diverted directly to Dunn Creek, bypassing the tailings (Fig. 26). 

4. Direct water inputs to the tailings from precipitation are more problematical, but can be 

significantly lessened with a variety of revegetation schemes. Central to the most 

effective of these techniques is the application of a soil cover over the tailings that is 

sufficiently thick and porous to hold the average winter precipitation. Through the 

careful revegetation of the slope with appropriate, hardy plant species, much of this soil 

water can be annually soaked up and removed to the atmosphere through 

evapotranspiration. While grasses may be most efficient at initially stabilizing the 

slope, perennial shrubs and trees exhibit the greatest rates of evapotranspiration and 
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Figure 26. Current Mine Site Creek and Settling Pond Configurations vs Modification Options 
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have thus been found to be the most effective in removing accumulated soil water (Mary 

Ann Showers, California Department of Conservation, personal communication). 

5. Any containment/treatment scheme for the remaining mobile mercury eminating from 

the tailings region will be enhanced by source reduction. Because the current principal 

sediment settling basin does not appear to be providing the desired level of 

effectiveness, we would suggest some modifications (also shown in Fig. 26): 

(a) As lower Horse Creek contained the majority of the mercury loads eminating from 

the tailings, it should be diverted into the pond. 

(b) Because much of the tailings inflow enters the pond near the southwest corner, the 

outflow should be relocated to a part of the pond distant from the inflow, i.e. to the 

east side of the pond. This will be even more essential if lower Horse Creek is 

diverted into the pond. 

(c) Consider deepening the pond, making more room for the deposition of 

precipitating solids and rendering them less susceptible to sediment resuspension. 

(d) Consider periodic liming of the pond to lower the acidity of the water and promote 

the rapid precipitation and deposition of dissolved metals. 

(e) Occasional dredging out of the accumulated depositional material may be 

necessary. This could be accomplished with minimal consequences to 

downstream by working in the dry season and temporarily sealing the outflow for 

the operation. 

Again, all aspects of secondary containment will be enhanced by source reduction of 

water, sediment, and associated mercury from the tailings. 

Mercury in Marsh Creek Reservoir edible fish flesh was above the health standard 

concentration of 0.5 ppm in all samples of "keeper" sized bass and bluegill, with the larger 

bass ranging up to and slightly over 1.0 ppm muscle mercury. Fish accumulate mercury in 

their muscle (fillet) tissue almost entirely in the methyl form. Methyl mercury is naturally 

produced from inorganic mercury mainly as a metabolic byproduct of certain bacteria (Gill 

and Breland 1990). As methyl mercury was measured to be quite low in storm runoff 

inflows to the reservoir (0.20 ng/L, Table 4), it is likely that a significant proportion of the 

methyl mercury accumulating in Marsh Creek Reservoir fish is produced within the 

reservoir from inorganic mercury associated with depositional sediments. Any lowering of 

the reservoir depositional sediment mercury concentration, through upstream mine site 

mitigation work, should act to reduce the rate of mercury methylation in the reservoir. 
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warranted, it may be possible to further reduce mercury methylation rates within the 

reservoir through water column manipulation to minimize anoxia. This is an area that we 

are currently investigating in our mercury biogeochemical research work. 

With this 1995 watershed mercury assessment, a comprehensive, accurate data base 

has been initiated for the County, describing mercury conditions throughout the major 

components of the system. This includes mercury concentration, loading, and relative 

mass balance data for water and suspended sediment from all major tributaries, biota 

mercury levels from throughout the watershed, and depositional sediment and biota 

mercury concentrations from Marsh Creek Reservoir. The utility of these data for use as a 

general baseline could be substantially increased with the sampling of selected parameters 

in the current water year (1996), prior to any mitigation work, to help account for natural 

inter- annual variability. We note that 1995 was an extremely wet, high- runoff year, while 

1996 is more of an average water year. It is our strong recommendation that the County 

obtain as extensive and varied a baseline data record as possible prior to mitigation, and 

maintain selective monitorin of ke sites and s arameters throu . hout and followin 

mitigation work. Ongoing monitoring of carefully chosen indicator samples, both at the 

mine and in downstream receiving waters, will play an integral role in guiding and 

assessing the effectiveness of any mitigation efforts. 
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THIS AGREEnNT" entered. into:this . day oA ky, 

1:,9511, etweeo r. :DI&Dixi* QUICKSILVER COMPAN`i, LTD a ileva,fht oor- 
pOration,": hereinafter. referred tO..as nLectsor'l and coF.amo tyuaaiia 

.0:0MPAN"4*,&::Nevad.s.:corporation;:heretriatter referredte a. ''Lee", 

WITNESSE.TH; 

WEIBREAS, Lessor is the omer of th 11oi. described 

mine :and mining pr-pert:ir" together with all appurtenances: 
, 

.DESCRIPTION:* ' 

The 'northeast quazter or. the southeast..quarter of Ono- 
tion::29 it** the ....itnAtth »Aar- pf . the douthwest.:quarter of the. 
northeast quarter of Seetion 29 Township ...1-11ortht RAnte 3. 

East ¡..Mount Diablo :Base and .V.T.rirldlan" containinor ;-.10 aC 
mOre or less4 

-' ..EXpEKINO:41-1EREftwill. 'That certain .44Tphon pipe lead- 
ing:therefrom to a,..water trough on:the northeast quarter of 
the 'Southeast .'quarter of said Section Twonty.nirv. (2) ), ....7111ch 
said water spring'.tmustx and pipe are excepted from th...1.3 
deed " aa provided the deed from Edward A, Rower ,:i and 

14oWard:" .hia Wife to Mounf tiab1 (atlicksilver Com- 
:paw; Ltd."::a.:;,corperation". dated 'Deeember..29,, 1933" 
corded reb,....1" .1934 

. The northwest quarter (*.Wile/4) of the southeast 
ter (S1E.1/4) of Section 29; in Township l'Nortb of 
:East" :Mount' Diablo Base and Meridian. Said pr.'operty 

: .not inc:lude the following described .property to wit t that 
.land 'beginning at the northwest corner of tho northWest tr of the southclaat quarter of Section 29" Township I 
'Range 1 East; 4owt Diablc Be and iloridiant 

a1.0:ng the7dividing line between the 'northeast quar- 
ter: at the SoUthireat: qUarters.and the northweat quarter of the 
30attléa3t ,t.p.iairter or said Section 29:, a dista.nco.ot 20 chains 
to the southwest. corner or the nOrthwost quarter ,.tf.' th.q.4 south- 
east quarte.r. ot Section 29,, thence running along the 
:L4r 1ir or tile northwest quarter of. the :sotttheast quart;A:r of 

*Section 29¡*.adistineel of 2.924 chains.; thence leaving; sald 
line, and running in, a northerly direction, a .difj;a111 of. 
20,23 chains to the point of becinning. 



r. 

. 

ExdspTING from the demised.,promise the house known 
the BlOmberghouse together with the right to use 
as is ne,oessary for domestic purposes. In the event the op- 
tion to purchase is ezercised then this ozception will 
witheut effeet and . title ..to the Blomterg house shall pas%.,. 
With t:he othr:er, property. 

IN ADDITION L450v:shall have thc rigrr..t to aily a(%,cer.::3 
road 'over whiCh Lessor has control. 

And 

:WIIRREAS the Lesset:destrets. to lease and to acquire an 

option 1,,:o purthase the,' whoie 9t.: said minini& property ;above deA 

;oribed,, which the Lr,.:asor .4.4:11111ing to grant, upc:-.-ri the terzw4 . Subject to' the conditiOns hereinarter set tyrths :: 

hJQW THEHLTORE, intonsideratIon of the.preMises and 
. . 

VIGH013)53 of Ono Dollar ($1,04-il Lee to -41e L005aQr, ri7.1- 

41045t of which is hereby ackOiedge4 the Leg :hereby grants 
and e a.: to :LesSee the above-deseribed vropérti for the purpose 

.explOringi ProaPPOtrtn8.) ilinAtrig# PrQttuc;,- 

and removing ores) metals.* rdnerals, and valuoi3 of 

every kind, and or tha puriose or erecting thereon aills, v1ant2). 

and:other:structtres conneetion with :said purpoSes I for thic 

term:0'1'611(i0) Years. from the date hereof with right to renew: 

.1.1ppo: a siity (60 day prior :Written not:tee to LeSsoro 

ditionai Ten (10) yearS on the same. terms, irsauding the right 

to ..ti;pply Pkyrt.Fmts made fluting the rire; Ten (10) Sieax s on the purchas 

:priCe if,said.PPtion.toHpurchase ifs exevoised dw.0,ng the :iecott 

ten (10) 'tears. These rights shall remain in effect durirse tele 
. . 

peod -of the lease unieSs sooner terminal:ed as hereinai'L.t.:z 

In consideration of said leases IT IS HEREBY MUTUALLY 



P.ENT:Ai ANij AOYAL Leitsee Shaÿ1 3:fav to the 

teSitlx' VbntYì 'as ,P3tirkl 'tor . said p %ti%pert7 s a.. veroentage of 

Präeaedi.:rè4L1:1.t tre44;thei'''Opekaii,Eion or said- property Le.mseP:¢ 

: .:.. . .. . 
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ÿ:.. .. ...... 
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sal: ptieri; aa a total purchase pride for 
... 

:the s,soverde seribed p.roperty; :: i:the sum of One Ht.ndred Seventy, 

ßuSàrid: toIZárs ($170,009 )' lawful..: money of the United States 
zM Àmerieá:. rentál and rogalty -payments made to Lessrr. here- 

sYi....: 

..,..:.. .. .. ..... _::.:.:ñ. ... . 

?in+:r be Credited: ths`purçhasè ̀ pride. The balance of 

the. i`purehaSe VriCe, shall b.e.:; páld iri ftil l..upon the::'exercise of 
. .. 

. , . ... 
and 3d. :opt:on . and. : delivery of. ..a ._good: anu stxfficient:deed as herein 

provided. 

For the purpose cf. crediting royalty : payments on 
, 

the,pürçìiae Price':,. ,in ,Yi`c:netiei::`:ti:de3.ivër:es in kind , the 
. 

ciié sll:bd ;'.ixp.i*:tÌno: tiOr4g0 präëes:ds,prk flask sad 
by. Lessee.:;: in the particular MenthVinvo.lved;x provided,. however,: 

... .. .. ._. that If n.o: sa:es. are made Lessee . during : any such montr, royalty 
parienta s. Well .s: credit's: on the:pu:rciase price shall d._ .... . . ..... : ... . .. . . .. . . . : : . . .. 

tërin.r:ed.bv taking the .wcrege Of the weekly low quotations for 
the' p. á. r. t i.. ou lar Month as 

... 

set: f ä_.r th °:. In the IS: . ietal and 
:.. . 

i..ne.ral: ivtrkei s'Mága:'zirie frel.g.ht; insurance and brokerage); 
prOvided further, that such Method shall be applied for the pur- 

.,,°pQse,Cìf Computing, royalties Or for any other pi,Frpf?sp applicable 
.. ts the .'provisions Of this agreement. 

4 MÀN18R PANE The royalty payable to Lessor 

hereunder,.: sI'ìall. .b.w`, ' payä:l:Act monthly installments doiTllilC?11C:Lrkg 



c e µ :¡ev 
,:. .ai9d. eiruartis .pn the 15th . ee.di :gr4 eitery month-there ter the 04iratiori Of : ......, 

:erec.. or :the. e1i trmincktlon.:,f: h;.a RDya.lfry 

0.4;00:11-t3: sh41 tun °- 3'e.,...tpts, -from : ' sel M4 of the .rev:;-,^i.o: 

¡VP: OA the b4,§441 01,Vvieit t'ar,apliph abf;'w 
::. 

_.:..: 
11E to. the'::00* : 6.. a.: 1 ir44". ' 4 : 

:.. ..: ,_ : : e0 ,mc?rthay .ns.a.t 1: be notSs .t . Hundred 
. . ,-,:.. . . .. - . .. 

. 

CW0): .Lessee. .441,4 :trapstple w#1a:: the rotfaity. 
:.: .': . :_ .._ . . ' . 

: ... oek ' z :. h: .e :.st:±rn:;t : ot ;h pxttlptian: Od egaes re,. 

,. '00.¡:!¡4. .'...:' ,c.s:. .R' : : ;::. ..d.tt4.P 
. 
c` the :Lessor 

. . . . . . .t.: tes; have h. rit .. .tng . regular btsinesa hours 

i.6,'''ixätai'#e: the 1:161i'j `çrottriti :'ope:ii.it.1, ahtt and th0 .. '. 

maw. k3.eal'3ma AND CONDITION; Lç d:$e.+ éA3a11 .. 
e ez . t4i me thod.a. Or. . mining and: otiline, what t)or;atiZ%ute3 

........ ,... : . . .. . . .. .. : .:. . . .. t. _?3 -0..txa'#04 or Miiieri.1; an otherphaseÑ 

r4a:SeE4 . tt,pr.01:.:? ;1!60.opty. 

the . .lawi regUlatigto 

4 oper&ti.ond coriduo d.: by the .. 

perrfa red . 1.4 accordaxipo . k,'-sïh 

:.,Vni ted States /old the at y t?s 

á04 .pra:6ti.04.A iti workmanship$ 

if0.th vegarci. to 
q 

the 

welfare fi.l WCiLer.is Es... .i. S'E.t .ii'.l&11 a;. 4i,l,f. °#:.ri'se=3 dut'iÏfg 
.r _ ., .-.: . . .e..' :: ...:::.:.. '. .: .. 

,ri.. ...y..:L!4.:' , ... d i. {#y,v}A af .} ç,, t y, the y! tqn ie.: il:iii..'.Fr7.? 1'1-i-U.GJ.:#'Kw Tié.i'[xF.i7++ íi{ 3ik. i..tt?i}JF.iF 

6 issts3I.o:' ..{:;;, . . .. .re;rez*r.:.4se8 
. '.:...... :.. 

r1.0y04:15 OW. eipter -41)d ade..daion or the ttkac;18 

Or Amy- :4r t h e prO.. t. e.: r.:. 

.....'. , -...' 

dedor... i be4, at onee M amuv- 

Ol:t. .#4¡: M1RL1eret 1roa;ljiLr.f.J;3te wV!4.kt.i1 ..i1.l,c! .txpl?,F.re VireC:'.ino . {1,he'. properwy.*. 



. . - .. . . .. 
. °;: e f 

visab'3'.;ns,:'for:; that; . ourpose* .glay use any :bull.dirviz; 
or Min racil:f:tie-s whidb mity now be 'situated on-the premises, 
and :oialod :. by . Mt. Diablo Quicksilver Company* :Gtd. x '`ir;ith Lhe .ex- 

6t. . .tlutt :° Gwrk" :haisfis p,Olted: -in: the aò&' .4s3criptic,rt 

The Litesee:* ':.: iterkintz t .demised prem.l.ses 

Lies : noy on ;the demiSed-pl^elzises* . butt .1n the :event he 
shpuId re1:ove or di se of sad .:su;ppi.ies .otherwis.-t t:hut deVel,;.;- 

: nkiro . the -det!i:isëd p:rejOses,:; ̀ ' ai the '1e 4;aor T'e6Satiatile 
grrt.-y y ic : ^ r:. r t.: Fcñd. } Cr s.: 1 t. ,. of this +.x.-:.s,..,r ., 

to0.101 ::irfai0,hutwry:,- angi'e..quIpirient p. the . LesSor ttie detnIe;od 

t.h.i'r purpose. o,'..'_delielv..3.'AS,t.:.'the sc74Li13Fr a : oper[t,7:E, and 

. : ::tir. 

: :.:. .. .. . . . 

have the pr.r;l,rt:: rep:eino; 
i..a?y:.:siruatures the.,0ett1á.sed premise 5; 

An in*entary ,enn.srati toöi'tti 1wy". 44:Liv.;,:at and 

ß:is.*ttached:her.iet0*. ii,sirtcdcl Exhibit and Fliade a ..pav t 
.....:: :: . ...:.. .. . ..:........ .. ..:: .:..: .. ,.. . .. 

. 

d shall l , : } replace any that áx.e;. 

asaed 00.146 

00. i+ 4hZ114, ' I:1e00 

à1 :: tiear and. tear eicepted: Such .. 

oper4t of the .Lessor. ;::. ..At, the expi- 
rtat igo ::. . 3 tá ° , i :;n: : :éve tnp : Le ase e vacati the 

ti::eto*.sed._preo.lEse Or'40.reitSonA rpinove.A. as.. :provided 
. . . . 

1>ri Pá*ph .14s. portable toiIúfr 4tt.chl.ter,.. c equipment 
.. . 

-Which 40... -sQk4 
.. 

yL a /.. V...; it ii* the Pr/. yt f portable M Y ü L w . 

tflre iriiise(Oltay: halté 'Placed' iipän : the proportyo: bi.,A Le$00e.: 

t 
:; ... dyr.rypj .. ..7.}ytyy ly. } yy y ygyw 'or 1..., .. ,.,+:'':l;t1L'.+: }.Y ,e+3HGi51GFi{p:-.4if.P. 4iVi#M.Cyirg L 5í?iy iiepS+k.LJ..17.51L 



?e , . t ?i+ii ì`. tipttieX2t::. O-t 'Mae ert. flow. ::19n :.t-14.1 proper- 

ty. 
INDUSTRIAL STMANCE ;_ Lessee shall comply with 

orna ' for t protection . f . eiplçáees . 

against injury and d.iseas_e ai~:d# :i ; -that c.onneetion,:- .shall Sa.ire 

haall e aS - the T.O sGC.O.' against any - d,amaae 
. . - ..... 

provide alxçé : maintain at.'Lessee's expense . fire in.. 

ri -;,eson of . such claims. 

suranae:' and other 'appropriate CAaualtl.. insurance :ori. all ot the 

::StrOture1r3l, :madhlner;3r'4 e meat and tools. epverIng . the full 
insurable Value' tnere0 or the rnuiri;tm protection !..1f 

botkz :Lesáoi and 'Lessee,¢ as thelr interests may appear:, and ;Lessee 

sh furnish to :Lesspr eer1ifleates rf such. Insuranc.e if recz,kired4 

and o ..sats;e ;:all be '°a 

adequäoy ot' prote:tion * 

pproval ssor . for 

3: PLIC '. LinatITY : i;e_ss:aKe :shz.l. save Lessor harm- 

' 

- - 

: daj ....ttieb4,4ty.:. , ..prosir`<dami344e0 per.sonal or 
: . . . . ... :.:. 

. . ... . . .. ' . . . ... . . . 

.:itt:. :16::,' frp. #Áe ri; : Sni;., or At performed . by Lessee 

s empoyees eonrieq-lon tlith the lease and opt3orr. 

`se;uits . LeS.srár <harmless from 

all liens" upon the property made or : sufferet3 by .Lessee; anf,1 
.z_ 

. .. : tr,: G:t post'-.the ' property :tn t:,ctordanee ..with law¡ 
3fiot:#.d-11S.. 

mfr.! t3 .. (1.4efi.`or ,.a).. F1.M17itifi*Opo#is.Ll.{'i.7-i YFy* .before a c'tral.iieQES+.....: 

ins _any- :$k4 
.1: 14ssee,. tes to paXr prior to deliriquenoy. 

es.. aníl ':a6liessinen s- ..11141141-pg p$rsOna".: proper tues and 



6; 

rzet preceede Qr mine texezo. to State4 County Qr. Sthoo:.L. Ins -rict., 

' or any -0the r government ii0d,Ivision, with the ekceptiQn f.5f tax ea 

royalties paid. tO Le3sor.. Taxes be prorated SA1 or the date 

hereof, .....' " ... 

. . ., - 

. 
.11.- DEFJ4.141 Tin e shall be of the essende of till* 

,-... ......,.. -...,- agreemen the event of deraat or anY of the Palratentz or 
.. . : 

. .4oVenantOiereirl. :,t11,1$.120V40:. iMU terrninate4 . 
.t,'.4p:_6-041.0::o.t.:' t4-10. :It Lecluov elects .tor:..:errianate this 

s: rCrt by rw ox : 140a00.; 4.efaul.t.i L01" ha11 abs.tve 11ot:1ce 

or 1114 :114ention bg Pegistered 241, oz p svYaL s'ì00- apott 

Lessee or its dtil;; ittithor14ed agent for Service of ..proceas. Upon 

0014Vici:t notice,1 Lessee. ah311 have sixty (60) astyo. in which 

to ottre aaid d?ralit. If within said sixty (CO) day- pe.Oicd 

the:: apt:fa-vat, hau; not" been .cursdo Letloor ,r.as.-sy"terrilina:Oi!.:. this agree.- 

1*:.0,1041g. tr4U.piZ4q Aot400 6:C:.sUch telmlnationo:-and at that 
.. 

_ . ". 
time.. this agreolit, and a:4. of the ri ht of; Lessee hereunder 

. . 

.--PORPOSet This:; agreement I .p. lease ond option -onizt-I. 

and the;::esse' e 1rn11 bave Uie r1ht S.to :stirrenclez.T this contraot and ' . ' .. 

-dts0oxit4tte 'any :and:.-all-:WOrX.anii psymentSIteretinder at .any : 

-1.,inon: giving Le.saOr thirty (30) 
:-: 

Writte,n riotiE Gf tntoniaon to ;:io term..inate.;: except 

that:Lessee be liable for royalties. and azoiint s. due and 

payableat:'the date subh terraination Upon demand after 

.ourreiutero. . 1.0430e Shall exec-rIte and -delper to Lesoti a good 

4115f ffoint urnde nd reiease of a4, nishts: hor.ep.ndex,... 

: Llismge sh:411: contra the diiiiharge o %%toil from tho 



.-.1it.ine .propQrtl,es sudI'3 mannëwr::as not- .to:. pollute - any. :Of the 

lla otl 'any....t3.n the adjolning,, property or the waters of Magsh 

Crt.3ek OI". atiin Creek.z . -Les See advi..sed that .certain decision 

and order or the Water .Pollutions: Control Board of the'.Btate of 
. . : 

Ca1..`+ila, dated :December ::1 .;9s . and Lessee agrees'..-to: comply 
... 

respedts t3d' (?ra .çs th!a .tame 

- amended ,?r. -al;tered trora ' tizii.e: -With- any and. -a.i ]. oth.er 

orders,, and regulaúions pfi any - a,uthority 1t 

respect. Of dl.scha,rge of Witer. 'frent tha -mine properties, 

13'.- INáPk;OTlONr Th.6 owner (Lessor) br his duly 

authorized agents or "represant.atl.ires,..sha.l.l have the:rill;rt .. 
all ̀ reaSona.bl.e tiineS. to-..eriter, upätt the said,. property arid. 'inspect 

the -work Co.ridUcted hY'. the Lessee thereerï, or record's 'the pro- 

duction of the mine. 
. 

14. RE`OVAL':OF ÉpIP.lft ::;n the rrrÄnt' ' at t.erni r!a-- 
. .. . . . 

. , ;. .. 
. . 

t.G3i:i of thl cïìtact, y surrender :r `:t.:I..s as pr1`ï.dtad the 

Lessde may, w:ithin a periad, et.':ninety 00) days thereafter, re;- 

move any arad all .machinery:, ptiwer: plant, equ.ipir:en.t,, builu3.ns,. 

track. .. toolas,. and Supplies placed, thereon by :Lessee except as 

provided Pe.ráir.aph 0: above ; 'In the event ,:)f termination 

Lessee shall provide .Lessor: V3:tt/ copies of any mine maps of this 

property which it 1Rlaÿ : .have . 

15.. ASs1GlimEtdn. Lessee shall not .assign this l?sa.Be 

or any interest, therein ..and sha3,l.' not sublease, undarl.et the 

premise:ax. or any pa-rt .thereox', or a.nÿ' .ragivt .cr. ]arivl.lce appur- 

tenant with.out .theOrritten ccznsente of the Lessor -,. 0.nç1 

suth. consent shall-not be unreasona;bl.y withheld._ Notices requirerl. 



*atixo: .. 

- iA- - . . .. . 

0e4..:tv.:. be'f '°Qmpi.eted- 4rh;an made in w-.ritxng,' 

istéréd :..postpaid, :ád- 

......, . ...-.- . 

:#1fiLn : Q[ICILEfì COMPANY,.LTD. 
läyto.riz . Oal.foa . 

PRZ}FA):: MXIIING: d*PAÑY': 
3]::.t3ni.versity.' ASTent;e, ;. 

á: to-,.:. ::qaä:.ifO.rrtiit. . 

sé;::of::::;the` cpt3Qn .tv 

6` pá.yLire4t: :: o f thè :: úrther 
. : : :..:.....:. :... . .. .. .:; . . . 

......., ...: . ... 
. ........ . . . . 

. 

` pïiriase p3.a:s : #áhefc äe.::Yiëreiabev0próv.déd, ...Lessr shall::. 

. ...: :. ,. .. :..:. = : , .. _.... .. -. . -. 

::.:ccnvey...áiä.-':pr.ópert3tó Lssee y garit: deed. :`-.There._has been 

exhibited. to.: Lesseé. :-arid:%Lessee i:i° tul3.y advised of, that oertaä.n 

irë:i:i;: ort F2iciflc Title Insurance 

-;.lOraler .:.ß .: :C823 ) : , 

hë: . :ratión... xp-. 

;e,r:;;iorn:::t;. M,. é 
.: 

: d . 

a. 
:t..: e 

. 

. . 

. 

` h ëeá.. ;, : :o. r ", 

. 

: upon:.. 
. 
. . 

. . .. . :.... . ..: 

Lesee-e 
. . .. 

' 
:....:.:',...' .::.: . ::::::..::. . ;:.. :-;-- :.:. -. ..: ;.:.:: 

s.stir:: Of -on4 ä hs;::.ptzrchsse.:' 
... . . ... ....:......::... ....... th.ehelie..evenb::.,s_°_:earr:ier.:.i- ._ot _ deänd . by.: ;essee .o:: Zessor,. 

.:..'. . 
:.. ":._. ..,. . . . . . 

. 

4S(5110 a34; stoh= et:éps::':árid':.çQmzçë 'such 1ega3. pr6ceed- 
s as it; ,in á,3fi:.i::<irviséd: °;pocosazr to. 'clear the : eitle. of said 

,,> . :_::. i ,. 
id : 4 

. 
. .: 

th 
' .... . . 

eicde .. 
.. . .-.s ..: 

appearing pearin ...4 S 
. 

á..;i:..d. i.: tie ro d. r t , 
ssQr.'.sha,3. . thiesf tor:.:irasecute :said práceed.n,s.-:with;;;si: Ï:..'.. .:..:'......:.. :, ...,. 

wHÉAEf3í'; : Lessor and ,esseé have caused 
resents-'.:to-:-be:. ;s,ecúted'b;: tTelr -.iffieers - thereunto 

:. 

_ 
.. ... .._ 
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EXHIBIT 19 
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DECLINATION, 1953 

Geology and topogrophy by E.H.Pompeyon,J.E Robertson,and D.B.Tallock, 
Jonuory 1,9t3. 
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FEET 
Contour interval 10 feet. 
Datum is mean seo level - 
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